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Friday, June 5   11:00am Seniors Event 

Friday, June 5   6:00pm  Avesta Classes 

Friday, June 5   7:00pm  Homaji-Ni-Baj (S)* 

Tuesday, June 16  7:00pm  Meheraban Guiv Death Anniversary 

Friday, June 19   11:00am Royal Ontario Museum Presentation 

Saturday, June 27  6:00pm  Youth Movie Night 

Wednesday, July 1  11:00am Jashne Tiregan (F) 

Wednesday, July 1  12:00pm Maidiyoshahem Gahambar (F) 

Friday, July 3   11:00am Seniors Event 

Friday, July 3   6:00pm  Avesta Classes 

Saturday, July 11  10:30am Scouts 25th Anniversary Awards & Picnic*** 

Friday, July 17   11:00am Seniors Event 

Sunday, July 19   11:00am ZSO Annual General Meeting 

Friday, July 31   11:00am Seniors Event 

Friday, August 7   6:00pm  Avesta Classes 

Sunday, August 9  TBA  Darbe Mehr clean-up 

August 13-16     Muktad Days 

Tuesday, August 18  6:30pm  Navroze (S) 

Saturday, August 22  7:00pm  Joint Navroze & Pateti Ball** 

Sunday, August 23  10:30am Khordad Sal (S) 

Friday, August 28  11:00am Seniors Event 

Self-Healing PALM-5 YOGA, Integrated Mind-Body Wellness Therapy classes will be held every Wednesday in June at the 

Darbe Mehr from 6:30 to 8:15pm. For further information, please call Zubin Dotiwalla at (905) 629-2985. 

 

*Those interested in joining for lunch or dinner after Shahenshahi (S) prayers or ceremonies, please provide your name to Pervin or 

Fredoon Khory at (905) 669-5037 or secretary@zso.org at least 4 days prior to the event. 

**See attached flyer for information on the ZSO & OZCF joint Navroze & Pateti Ball. 

***See attached flyer for more information on the 100 Toronto Scouts 25
th
 Anniversary Awards & Picnic. 

 

Note: All events will be held at Mehraban Guiv Darbe Mehr unless otherwise specified.  ZSO, as publisher, is not responsible for 

content and support of any flyers not issued by them. 

Mehraban Guiv Darbe Mehr Hours 

Monday  Closed 

Tuesday – Sunday 9:00am to 12:00pm; 4:30pm to 8:00pm 

 

“Zoroastrian Society of 

Ontario – ZSO” 

D♥S 

 

http://www.zso.org/
mailto:secretary@zso.org


Board of Directors Corner 

ZSO Annual General Meeting – Date: The Annual General Meeting of the ZSO will be held on Sunday, July 19, 2015.  Note that 

we tried to move the AGM date to July 18
th

, as we learned that July 19
th
 coincided with the OZCF AGM.  However, the Darbe Mehr 

had been booked for a private function in advance of our change and therefore would not be available for the AGM on the 

18
th
.  Whilst we had to schedule the AGM on July 19

th
, we had no other option since according to our Constitution and Bylaws, the 

Board is obliged to hold the AGM within four months of the fiscal year end (by July 31
st
). 

 

ZSO Board of Directors – Additional Position: In addition to the positions becoming vacant at the AGM as advised in our previous 

newsletter, the position of Executive Vice President will also become available as Khushru Chothia, the current incumbent with a 

year remaining on his term, has submitted his resignation citing increasing demands of his family and business. We wish Khushru 

well and thank him and Pearl for their significant contribution to the ZSO. 
 

Let’s Keep It Clean! We are all familiar with the adage “cleanliness is next to Godliness,” and, as you may know, purity and 

cleanliness are a focal part of Zarathustra's teachings.  We ask that you please all be mindful and help maintain cleanliness at our 

renovated premises.  An earnest request to all who use the kitchen to clean up after use and to treat the facilities as if it were their 

own home. While there are cleaners who perform their tasks, we all have to do our share and treat the facilities with care and respect.  
 

Renovations Update: We are pleased to confirm that the major kitchen relocation and washroom project has now been substantially 

completed. The intake air unit has been installed, inspected, and certified for use. The kitchen is now fully operational, including the 

use of all stoves and cooking equipment.  Work to update the two carpeted rooms on the main level has commenced. Please exercise 

extreme caution when using these areas. 
 

Persepolis Artifacts Restoration: You may have noticed a number of boxes sitting in the main hall for a period of time.  These 

boxes house a number of artifacts that are direct replicas from Persepolis and were made available to the ZSO a few years ago by the 

Royal Ontario Museum.  As a result of moving and storage, these artifacts have been damaged and restoration is required.  The cost 

of the restoration is substantial.  One benevolent member of our community has pledged $6000 toward the restoration of one piece.  

We are seeking additional donors for this worthwhile project. 
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ZSO Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting of the ZSO will be held at 11:00 am on Sunday, July 19
th

, at the Darbe Mehr. Nominations (on the 

enclosed nomination form) are invited for the following positions on the Board of Directors: 

President, Executive Vice President, Vice President, Secretary, Assistant Treasurer, and Executive Officer 
The nomination forms must be completed and returned in a sealed envelope clearly marked "NOMINATION FORMS" to the 

attention of the Secretary at the registered address of ZSO by no later than 6:00 pm on June 13, 2015. The envelopes will be opened 

at the Darbe Mehr at 7:00 pm on June 16
th

. Any ZSO member in good standing can be present at the opening of the envelopes.  

Please note that any ZSO member in good standing may be nominated for one position only. If multiple nominations are received for 

the same person, all the nomination forms for that person will be rejected. 

On March 29
th
, the Religion Classes celebrated Ava Nu Parabh and Atash Nu Parabh.  

Students watched a demonstration of rituals for the Atash Nu Parabh, which was 

explained by Mickie Katgara, and said prayers, which were led by one of our 

community’s young mobeds, Xerxis Dastur. Next, students gathered by the creek at the 

Darbe Mehr to learn about the Ava Nu Parabh celebration and to offer prayers.  The 

demonstration was guided by Mickie Katgara and prayers were led by another young 

mobed, Nekzad Ilava. Afterward, each child had the chance to make an offering to the 

water. 
 

That afternoon the annual Live the Prayer Project was held. The third line of the Yatha 

Ahu Vairyo prayer says that it is our duty to help others in need.  This event is a chance 

for Religion Class students to put what they learn into practice.  Food prepared by the 

students and their families was sold to members of the community in order to raise 

money for charity.  The event was a great success as always. 
 

Registration has begun for the following year’s classes.  The Religion Classes provide a 

unique opportunity for our community’s children not only to meet, but also to learn about 

the Zoroastrian religion and its traditions.  Our goal is to promote an understanding of the 

religion and to foster a sense of Zoroastrian identity among our students.  We hope to see 

all of our current students and many newcomers in the fall. We are currently accepting 

students born in 2009 or earlier. Please see the attached enrollment form for registration 

information. 

 

 

 

 

Religion Classes 



s  
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ZSO Scholarship Program 

The application for the ZSO Academic and 

Community Service Excellence Award for 

High School Students is available on the ZSO 

website, and is due by July 10
th
.  For 

information about the scholarship, eligibility 

criteria, and the application, please access the 

application at 

http://zso.org/images/Downloads/ZSO_Appli

cation_for_Scholarship_2015_2016.pdf 

Condolences 

Mr. Jamshed Shawakshaw Gati, husband of Gooly Gati; father of Anaheet (Farhad) Sethna and Vahishta (Shiavax) Cowasjee; 

grandfather to Zubin, Zenia, Ushta, and Zaal, passed away in Karachi, Pakistan on May 5, 2015. 

 
Mr. Rustom Faramroze Sattha, husband of Siloo and father of Farhad; brother of Guloo Tamboli, Maneck, and Jehangir, 

passed away in Mumbai on May 10, 2015. 
 

Our condolences to the bereaved families. 

 

Seniors Presentation on Pompeii: In the Shadow of the Volcano 

Volunteers from the Royal Ontario Museum will be at the Darbe Mehr on 

Friday, June 19
th
, at 11:00 am to talk about the new exhibit, Pompeii: In 

the Shadow of the Volcano.  Their slides of stunning gold and silver, 

exquisite mosaics, jewelry, objects of everyday life, and iconic body casts 

tell the astonishing legacy of an ancient city frozen in time. 
 

Almost 2000 years ago in Italy, Mount Vesuvius erupted violently with 

little warning.  Within 24 hours, the city of Pompeii was buried in a rain 

of hot ash, falling debris, and clouds of poisonous gas, until excavations 

in 1748.  This presentation will allow you to hear the ROM volunteers 

describe the events and some of the unearthed objects. 
 

Non-regulars who wish to attend, please call Roshan Rabadi at (647) 341-

6731.  Please note that there will be a charge of $10, which includes 

lunch. 

Zoroastrian Unity Cup Soccer Tournament 

Registration for the 9
th
 Zoroastrian Unity Cup Soccer Tournament 

opened on May 20
th
.  The event will be held in Redondo Beach, 

California on Labour Day weekend (September 5-6, 2015).  More 

information can be found at www.zathletics.com. 

New Darbe Mehr Hours 

New hours for the Darbe Mehr have been 

established and will take effect on May 1
st
.  

Please see the first page of the newsletter for 

updated times. 

Sandalwood 

ZSO supplies of sandalwood (sukhar) sticks 

are at a precariously low level.  We need to 

maintain an adequate supply on hand to 

meet our ongoing needs.   We earnestly 

request our fellow Zarthushtis travelling to 

India to be kind enough to bring back 

whatever they can.  Every bit will help.  

ZSO will gladly reimburse costs if desired. 

FEZANA Bulletin 

To access past FEZANA Bulletin journals, 

please visit 

fezana.org/publication/bulletinarchives/.  If 

you would like to receive a free copy of the 

FEZANA Bulletin, please subscribe with 

your email address at www.fezana.org/list. 

http://zso.org/images/Downloads/ZSO_Application_for_Scholarship_2015_2016.pdf
http://zso.org/images/Downloads/ZSO_Application_for_Scholarship_2015_2016.pdf
http://www.zathletics.com/
http://fezana.org/publication/bulletinarchives/
http://www.fezana.org/list
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Obituary for Dolly Patel 

Dolly Patel was an active volunteer of the ZSO for the past 4 decades with many different committees, including the Muktad 

committee for 35 years.  Her gracious attitude and her gentle smile endeared her to many friends, family, and other volunteers.  

Her passion for giving back to the community and its members was priceless.  She gave her most to the Senior's committee, 

informing seniors of various activities and arranging rides to events for them whenever possible.  She loved travelling and 

accompanied the seniors on many day trips and extended trips to the States.  She was loved by all; her generosity, love, and 

dedication to the community will never be forgotten.  We will miss her dearly at the time of our Muktad observances this 

year.  She was a silent worker who contributed her time and talent to the ZSO. We have lost a dear friend and a loyal volunteer 

of many years. We extend our deepest condolences to her 3 sons and their families, her sisters, brother and their families, and to 

her many friends.  We thank her for the many years of service to the community.  May her soul rest in eternal peace. 
 

Submitted by Khurshid Engineer and Putli Mirza 

Fravardegan Days 2015 – Schedule of Prayers 
 

August 13, August 14, and August 17 
7:00am      Morning Satum 

7:30am      Afringan and Farokshi 

11:30am    Afternoon Satum 

7:00pm      Evening Satum followed by Hum Bandagi 

August 15 and August 16 

8:00am     Morning Satum 

8:30am     Afringan and Farokshi 

11:30am   Afternoon Satum 

7:00am     Evening Satum followed by Hum Bandagi 

 

If anyone wishes to include names of their deceased family members in our Muktad prayers, please fill out the enclosed form 

and mail to Ervad Hoshang Udwadia: 1007-10 Parkway Forest Drive, North York, ON M2J 1L3.  Only the first FOUR names 

in your list will be recited in the prayers. 
 

Donations of fruit, flowers, food (Malido, papri, mithai, etc.), Sukhar, and Loban will be gratefully accepted.  Donations to the 

Muktad Fund should be payable to the ZSO and sent along with the form.  Please mark the cheques as 'Muktad Fund '. 
 

The clean-up of the Darbe Meher prior to Muktad will be on Sunday, August 9
th
.  Please contact Khushru Chothia at (416) 677-

7555 if you wish to help.  Any person who would like to help during the Muktad days should contact Putli Mirza (519-925-

0051) or Roshan Rabadi (647-341-6731). 
 

High school students who would like to give volunteer hours for the 5 days are welcome.  They are also encouraged to 

participate in the clean-up of the Darbe Meher and clock their volunteer hours by contacting Khushru Chothia.  Participation 

from the Scouts and Venturers will also be greatly appreciated. 

Obituary for Kashmira Udwadia 

Kashmira Udwadia, loving wife of our Ervad Hoshang Udwadia, passed away suddenly after a brief illness. Our collective 

memory of Kashmira will always be that of a vibrant, cheerful, bubbly, smiling, young woman. Kashmira was always there for 

Hoshang, buying groceries, flowers, and fruits for the numerous Jashans and Ghambars that he performs for the ZSO. She was 

also an active member of the ZSO Entertainment Committee. Kashmira and Hoshang were a loving and devoted couple, and 

her passing has left a big void in Hoshang's life. ZSO membership, the Muktad committee, and the Board members of the ZSO 

would like to extend our deepest and most heartfelt condolences to Ervad Hoshang Udwadia and family. 
 

Submitted by Putli Mirza 

Critical Assistance Appeal for Farobag Homi Cooper 

Farobag Homi Cooper, past Director/Conductor of the Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra, recently suffered a massive stroke, 

resulting in speech and physical paralysis, and some mental impairment.  After spending months in a hospital and nursing 

facility, he is recuperating and receiving therapy at home.  Before the stroke, Farobag was teaching music lessons at various 

institutions, which was the family’s main source of income.  However, this income has now abruptly stopped.  Farobag 

personally requests, “It is now with great humility that I am reaching out to the Zoroastrian [community] to request if there is a 

possibility of receiving any assistance…to tide me over my difficult times.”  The Zoroastrian Association of Greater New York 

has already provided some direct assistance, but is now appealing to the greater Zoroastrian community.  To make a 

contribution, please visit https://zagny.org/contribute-to-zagny/, mentioning “Cooper” in the memo field. 

https://zagny.org/contribute-to-zagny/


 

100 Toronto – First Zoroastrian Scout Group 

100 TORONTO SCOUT GROUP hosted our sister group, 100 Oakville, at the Second Annual Link Camp from April 24-

26 at the Darbe Mehr.  Overall attendance comprised of 66 Scouts (Beavers, Cubs and Venturers), 18 Scouters (i.e., leaders), 

and 6 Group Committee Members who assisted in various ways.  The scouts were divided into 8 Patrols, with 2 

Scouters assigned to each Patrol.  Each Patrol took part in 8 safe, fun-filled skill-building activities, including Kim's Game, 

Estimation, Mine Field, Fire-lighting, First Aid, Woggle & Bracelet making, and the most thrilling of all – being harnessed and 

crossing the creek!  All 8 Patrols were responsible for cleaning the 7 designated indoor and outdoor areas, and they did a great 

job in keeping the kitchen, washrooms, halls, grounds, etc. thoroughly clean. 
 

On the 25
th
 evening, all Scouts and Scouters participated in the Grand Campfire, which was attended by 25 guests, including 

Scouter William Wong.  It was a cold evening, but the fire did help warm up our spirits.  The Scouts rendered various items in 

Patrols, and these included skits, songs, and yells.  It would be difficult to list the many who contributed to the success of this 

Link Camp, but mention should be made of Leader Kersi Khambatta and his Scouter Cooks who kept us all well fed and 

energized with yummy meals, and above all Akela (Cub Leader) Hormuzd Chothia for master-minding the Camp and ensuring 

that every event and activity was conducted according to schedule and in accord with the spirit of Scouting.  Please view some 

pictures of the Link Camp attached to this newsletter. 
 

On April 18
th
, 4 of our Cubs and Scouts, accompanied by 2 Scouters, participated in the Sears fundraiser in downtown 

Toronto.  They decorated and manned a table and informed passers-by of various aspects of the Scout Movement.  Their 

efforts helped to raise $160, and Sears magnanimously donated this amount to 100 Toronto. 
 

The Group Committee is now focused on our Group's 25
th
 Anniversary Celebratory Annual Awards and Picnic to be held on 

July 11
th
 at the Cold Creek Conservation Area in Nobleton, Ontario.  There are activities for all, and 100 Toronto cordially 

invites our Zoroastrian community and well-wishers to attend and enjoy.  Please see the attached flyer for further details. 

World Zoroastrian Youth Congress Subsidies 

ZSO will provide a cash subsidy of $250 per youth for those whose parents are members in good standing of the ZSO to 

mitigate some of the costs associated with the New Zealand Congress.  Each youth requesting the subsidy must send a letter or 

email to the attention of the ZSO Executive Vice President by June 30
th
, together with evidence of paid registration for the 

Congress.  Requests received after that date will not be entertained.  By accepting the cash subsidy from the ZSO, each youth 

agrees to share their experience at the Congress to the community by either an in-person presentation or a written submission, 

the format of which is to be determined.  If members would like to come forward and donate for this purpose, please contact the 

ZSO Executive Vice President at evp@zso.org. 

 

In addition, any youth who plans on attending the Congress, please contact Khushru Chothia, Executive Vice President.  

Khushru will put youth in contact with one another in order to get to know one another and coordinate travel plans.   The ZSO 

and OZCF also plan on holding a fundraiser to help youth to attend the Congress. 
 

FEZANA will provide subsidies to select youth attendees of the World Youth Zoroastrian Congress in New Zealand.  The 

deadline has been extended to June 10
th
 and application requirements have been slightly amended.  For more information about 

the subsidy, applicant eligibility, and the application for the subsidy, please visit the FEZANA website www.fezana.org.   
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Appeal from Kanpur Fire Temple in Uttar Pradesh 

The Byramji Nowroji Javeri Dare-Meher in Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh, is desperately in need of financial assistance from the 

Zoroastrian community.  As the only functioning Agiary in the state of Uttar Pradesh, Parsis from adjoining districts and 

neighbourhoods often visit the Agiary.  Until recently, the Agiary was looked after by one priest, who unfortunately passed 

away in April 2015.  Since then, no mobed has been found to permanently look after the Agiary.  Temporary mobeds are 

traveling from Mumbai, but the monthly salary is quite high.  In addition, the Agiary requires many costly repairs and ongoing 

maintenance.  Any assistance from the community would be greatly appreciated.  If you would like to donate, only cheques in 

Indian Rupees will be accepted.  Cheques can be made out to “B.N. Javeri Dare-Meher Trust” and mailed to Adil Byramji, c/o 

Byramjee Framjee & Co., 63/3, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Kanpur 208001 Uttar Pradesh. 

Cohesive Community 

Harmony is returning to the community following an out-of-court settlement and written apology issued concerning a 

defamatory matter between two members of the Society. We pray that this period of reconciliation and harmony continues, 

and while we may not agree to another's opinion and views, we must provide people the due respect they deserve. 

mailto:evp@zso.org
http://www.fezana.org/


 

 Traditional wood paatlaas (made without nails) and German silver ses polishing services are 

available for a nominal fee right here in the GTA.  Please contact Pervez Masani at (416) 282-2615. 

 

 Customized Kustis are available in different sizes for all occasions.  Some are currently in stock.  

Kustis can also be made to order.  Please contact Banoo Dordi at (416) 491-7389 or (416) 491-3214. 
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Please note that the deadline for receiving submissions for the ZSO newsletter is the 15
th
 of each preceding month.  Any 

materials received after this date will be published in the following newsletter. 

Publisher: Zoroastrian Society of Ontario 

Associate Editors: 
Diana Vania (dianakvania@gmail.com) 

Natasha Bozorgi (nbozorgi@hotmail.com) 

Miscellaneous 
In an attempt to save postage and paper, the ZSO requests those who do not wish to receive the newsletter by mail or who wish 

to receive the newsletter online to please email your full name to secretary@zso.org. 
 

Contacts: 
Emergency situations: Khushru Chothia (416) 677-7555 or evp@zso.org 

Messages on the auto-dialler: Dara Panthakee (416) 826-3298 or vp@zso.org 

Renting MGDM hall (for post-funeral prayers and rituals or for private functions): Meherwan Wadia (416) 455-5614 or 

execofficer2@zso.org 
 

Newsletter advertising rates: 
Inserts: $200  Quarter page/Business card: $55         Half page: $75 

Full page: $125  Miscellaneous two-liners: $15         10% discount for 12 consecutive months of advertising 

mailto:dianakvania@gmail.com
mailto:nbozorgi@hotmail.com
mailto:secretary@zso.org
mailto:evp@zso.org
mailto:vp@zso.org
mailto:execofficer2@zso.org


June 2015/25 شمار اهزمان زرتشتیان انتاریو   3753/1394 خرداد 2015 ژوئن 

 تماس با ما

شنهادات سازنده خود را با ما با آدرس پانتقادات، نظرات و 

kanoun@zso.org .در میان بگذارید 

زرتشتیان(  تیر در گاهشماریروز از ماه  )سیزدهمینتیر روز دهم تیرماه برابر با روز شن تیرگان در ج

 ( گرامی داشته می شود. 1st Julyو ماه تیر )

 باشد می تیشتر یا باران فرشته به مربوطنخست جشن تیرگان دو روایت وجود دارد که روایت  درباره

فرشته باران بر اهریمن خشکسالی پیروز می گردد در این روز  است. بدی و نیکی میان همیشگی نبرد و

ابرهای باران زا را به این سو و آن سو می راند و باران های زندگی زا بر هفت کشور فرو می  ،بادو 

روایت دیگر داستان آرش  ریزد. و به این مناسبت و پیروزی ایرانیان این روز را جشن می گیرند.

و با نیروی خداوندی تیری را از کمان خود به سوی مغرب رها دای کوه دماوند بلناز  کمانگیر است که

در کنار رود  گردودرخت یک و خود بی جان بر زمین می افتد. این تیر بعد از یک روز بر تنه می سازد 

 نماید. می مرز میان دو کشور ایران و توران را مشخص می نشیند و جیحون 

 به ماه تیر ۱۳ جشن شروع تاریخ.کنند برگزار را آور نشاط و زیبا جشن این خواهند می که دوستانی و جشن این رسوم و آداب مورد در اما"

 جشن شب در باشد می کوزه و فال رسم است رایج زرتشتیان میان در که مراسمهایی از یکی است خورشیدی تقویم به تیر ۱۰ و زرتشتی تقویم

 و ریزند می کوزه یک در آنرا  همگی و نویسند می کاغذ روی را خود نام و آرزو یک هر و شوند می جمع هم دور ونزدیکان ها خانواده معموال

 هنوز که خانواده جوان دختران از یکی جشن روز و پردازند می شاهنامه و حافظ خواندن و نشینی شب به را شب تمام و گذارند می آنرا در

 و شد خواهد آورده بر شخص آن آرزوهای بود که کسی هر نام به و بیاورد بیرون را کاغذها از یکی و بردارد را کوزه در باید نکرده ازدواج

 آبریزان مراسم و است همراه سرور و شادی با دیگر های جشن تمام مانند  هم جشن روز در. گیرد می تعلق او به شده خوانده شعرهای تمام

 در گذشته در.  است خوردار بر جالبی لذت از شدن خنک و همدیگر روی پاشیدن آب و تابستان گرمای خاطر به و( باران)تیشتر فرشته یاد به

 در بعد روز ۹ و بستند می دست به بود شده بافته متفاوت رنگ ۷ به ریسمان ۷ از که باد و تیر نام به بندی شیرینی خوردن از بعد جشن آغاز

 بر تیرگان جشن. ببرد همراه به رسان پیام عنوان به را هایشان خواسته و آرزوها تا سپردند می باد به و کرده باز را بند این جشن ایام پایان

  جنیدی فریدون استاد سخنرانی" برگرفته از .باشید اهورایی و شاد همیشه بگذرد خوش دوستان تمامی به امیدوارم و باد فرخنده ایرانیان تمامی

 

 

 

 

 

 11 بند – 31یسن  -گات اهنود 

جسم و جان آفریدی و از منش خویش نیروی اندیشیدن و خرد بخشیدی، زمانیکه به ای خداوند خرد، هنگامیکه در روز ازل 

ه تن خاکی روان دمیدی و به انسان نیروی کار کردن و سخن گفتن و رهبری کردن عنایت فرمودی، خواستی تا هر کس ب

 دلخواه خرد و با کمال آزادی کیش خود را برگزیند.

 گرامی باد تیرگانجشن 
 

 PALM-5خود درمانی و تندرستی با یوگا َ

 (ان روان و بدنبرای داشتن سالمتی و درمآسان روشی )  

در ادامه چندین دوره برگزاری کالسهای یوگا در درب مهر 

ارباب رستم گیو، این کالسها همچنان با پشتکار هموند گرامی 

( و هموندی همکیشان گرامی Zobin Dotiwallaزوبین داتیواال )

 8:15تا  6:30. این کالسها هر چهارشنبه از ساعت برپا می باشد

مهربان گیو برگزار می گردد. شرکت در بعد از ظهر در سالن 

  این کالسها رایگان و برای همگان آزاد می باشد.

( آقای زوبین 905) -629 -2985برای آگاهی بیشتر با شماره 

  ( تماس بگیرید.Zobin Dotiwallaداتیواال )

 گهنبار یاری رسان همگان باد
تا روز دی  تیراز روز خور از ماه  شهیمَمیدیوگهنبار چهره 

 (29th June – 3rd July) تیر 12 – 8برابر با  تیربمهر از ماه 

 گرامی داشته می شود. 

تیر  July 1st (10 چهارشنبهاین گهنبار در تاریخ  سال نیزام

( در درب مهر ارباب رستم گیو با همیاری همکیشان ماه

گرامی برگزار و پاس داشته خواهد شد. با باشندگی خود، 

 این مراسم را سپاسدار باشیم.

 

mailto:kanoun@zso.org
mailto:kanoun@zso.org


Please specify each person’s name in the box



Y O U T H

Satu
rday,

 June 27 6 pm Onwards

F R E E

F e e l i n g  Y o u n g  P l e a s e  C o m e

Courtesy    ZSO



       100 TORONTO & 100 OAKVILLE LINK CAMP AT DARBE MEHR, TORONTO 
 

   
66 Scouts + 18 Leaders of both Groups at Morning Flag-break 

    
Cubs making Bracelets.    Attentive little Beavers 

         
 Preparing appetizing Meals   Wow! the food is Yummy! 

        
Harnessed and crossing the Creek      Brrrr - was cold at the Camp-fire 



Celebrate our 25th Anniversary Year  

        Annual Awards & Picnic Day

We have arranged some awesome exciting activities 
* High Ropes
* Low Ropes
* Rock Climbing
* Jumping Castle
* Lots of Games

Bring along lots of food for all to share & enjoy & build our community spirit

1 0 0  To r o n t o  F i r s t  Z o r o a s t r i a n  S c o u t  G r o u p

Would like to invite the entire Zoroastrian Community to join us

At : Cold Creek Conservation Area
       14125 11th Concession , Nobleton. On.
       North of King Road on Concession 11.

Sat,11th July, 2015   10.30am onwards

Tea & Watermelon will be provided courtesy 100 Toronto Scout Group



2015-2016 Enrollment Form for Religion Classes 

 
 
Family Name: _______________________________   Res. Phone: ______________________   
     

Is the Family a member of the (please check to indicate)  □ ZSO   or  □ OZCF 

 

* Parent E-mail address: ______________________________    Parent Mobile Phone: _______________ 
 
Address (including postal code): ____________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mother's First Name: ____________________________  Bus. Phone: ____________________   
   
Father's First Name: ____________________________   Bus. Phone: ____________________      
 
 

Name of Child Gender 

(M/F) 

Date of Birth 

(DD/MM/YY) 

Health Card Number Cost 

     

     

     

     

   Late fee (if applicable)  

   Total   

 
Please indicate on the back of this sheet if your child(ren) has any medical conditions (e.g. allergies) of which we 
should be aware. 
 
Class Location: MGDM __________                Western GTA School location __________                          
 
We are accepting registrants born in 2009 or earlier.  Registration Forms together with the appropriate costs 
must be received by July 31

st
, 2015. 

 

 Cost: Children of ZSO/OZCF members – $20/student 

           Children of ZSO/OZCF non-members – $30/student 

          Late fee for returning students only (if registering after deadline) – $10/student 
 

Please make your cheques payable to: Zoroastrian Society of Ontario and mail them with the form to: 

Zia Mahmoudzadeh, 218 Glenforest Drive, Thornhill, Ontario, L4J 8N3 
   
I will note the dates of the classes & support them  _________________________     ______________                                                  
         Signature of Parent/Guardian        Date                    
 

 

* Please ensure that you fill in the e-mail address and inform us immediately if it changes.  All 

notifications will be by e-mail, handouts in class or via the ZSO Newsletter. 
 
No child will be bereft of religious education because of finances. In such circumstances and for any other 
information please contact Ms. Kermin Mehta at (416) 446-1417 or Mrs. Khurshid Engineer at (905) 828-8324. 



To: 

Ervad Hoshang Udwadia, 

1007 – 10 Parkway Forest Drive, 

North York, Ontario 

M2J 1L3 
 

MUKTAD PRAYERS 2015 

 

Kindly include the following names in the daily prayers during the forthcoming Muktad 

ceremonies: 

 

Names of the Deceased        Name of His/Her Father/Husband 
 

1. E   O   Oi     B   K  ____________________________    E   O   B ______________________________ 

 

2. E   O    Oi    B  K  ____________________________     E   O   B ______________________________ 

 

3. E   O    Oi    B   K  ____________________________    E   O   B ______________________________ 

 

4. E   O   Oi     B   K  ____________________________    E   O   B ______________________________ 

 

 

I am enclosing herewith my contribution of $ ______to defray costs. (Please make out cheque to 

the ZSO.) 

 

Thank you. 

 

Yours truly, 

 

 

____________________________________  ___________________________________ 

 

Full Name      Telephone number 

 

 

* The first names of the deceased are always recited together with their father/husband’s 

name along with their status (i.e., Ervad, Osta, Osti, or Behdin as per Zoroastrian custom) 

 

E = Ervad (male who was a Navar) 

O = Osta (male from a priestly family but not a Navar) 

Oi = Osti (female from priestly family) 

B = Behdin (male/female from non-preistly family) 

K = Khud (child whose Navjote was not performed) 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM IN BLOCK LETTERS, ENSURE THAT THE 

RIGHT STATUS HAS BEEN CIRCLED, AND RETURN TO ERVAD HOSHANG 

UDWADIA BY AUGUST 5
TH

 AT THE LATEST. 

 

No names will be accepted over the telephone. 
 



 

 

ZOROASTRIAN SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

 
 

 

Invites the entire Zoroastrian Community to the 

 

NAVROZE JASHAN & DINNER 

 
 

JASHAN AT 6:00PM FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

Cost of Dinner: 
Members - $10.00 Per Person 

Non-Members - $15.00 Per Person  
(Children under 4 are free) 

  
Tuesday, AUGUST 18, 2015 

 

Mehraban Guiv Darbe Mehr 
3590 Bayview Ave, Toronto, ON 

 
 

There is no Cost for attending the Jashan ONLY.  

 
Please fill out the form below and attach it with your cheque for Dinner. 

Cheques must be received by August 10th, 2015. 
Tickets will be confirmed upon receipt of payment only. 

Please adhere to this deadline & avoid last minute disappointments. 

 
Cheques payable to ZSO: Mail to Guloo Bharucha  

24 Trafford Crescent, Markham, ON, L3R 7H9 Tel: (905) 475-8894 
Email: entertainment@zso.org  

 
 
 
 

PLEASE SPECIFY EACH PERSON’S NAME IN THE BOX BELOW 

NAME (ADULT) VEGETARIAN NON VEGETARIAN 

      

   

      

   

   

PHONE # 

 


